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The death o f Yale University professor Philip M. 
Orville on April 2, 1980, has deprived us all of a bril
liant scientist and a delightful, inspiring man. Phil 
died suddenly of a heart attack, in spite o f his rem ark
able fitness derived from regular training and long
distance running. His many achievements as a scientist 
are easier to convey than the acute sense o f personal 
loss felt by each one of his enormous circle of friends.

He was born on February 24, 1930, in Ottawa, 
Illinois, to  Lorene Moore Orville and the late H arold 
Orville. He attended Santa Monica High School in 
California and graduated from California Institute of 
Technology with the B.S. degree in 1952. In 1952 and 
1953 he pursued advanced studies at the University of 
Copenhagen, after which he entered Yale Graduate 

School, earning the m aster’s degree in 1954 and the Ph.D . in 1958. His doctoral re
search was based on a study of the pegmatites o f the Black Hills o f South Dakota, and 
it was from this field-oriented vantage point that he saw the need for experimental work 
on the alkali feldspars. He was a postdoctoral fellow of the Carnegie Institution of 
Washington at the Geophysical Laboratory from 1957 to 1960, where he executed his 
brilliant study of the alkali feldspar solvus by ion-exchange methods. It was at this time 
that the world of petrology realized that there was a new leader in the science. It was 
also during this period that Phil was married to  his charming wife Lise, forming a com
bination of the greatest wit and hospitality. Phil was named Assistant Professor o f Ge
ology at Cornell University in 1960 and then returned to Yale in 1962 as associate pro
fessor of geology, becoming the first Adolph Knopf Professor of Geology in 1972. He 
was co-chairman and chief organizer of the 1971 Gordon Conference in Geochemistry, 
organizer and director of the NATO Advanced Study Institute, “ Volatiles in M eta
morphism,”  and was an associate editor o f the American Journal o f Science from 1968 
to 1971 and editor from 1971 until his death. He won a Fulbright Scholarship to work 
in Denmark in 1952, the Shell Graduate Fellowship at Yale in 1953, a National Science 
Foundation Fellowship for 1955-1957, a Guggenheim Fellowship in 1957 for the field 
study of metamorphic rocks, and was a councillor o f the Mineralogical Society of 
America. He became a Fellow o f the Geological Society of America in 1976.

As a scientist, Phil Orville made prodigious contributions. He was one of those rare 
people who combined experimental brilliance in petrology with a passionate belief that 
petrologic field observations were fully as im portant as the results o f experiments. He 
loved field work and always took great pains to relate theory and experiment to  the 
“ real world” of metamorphic petrology. As a result, every piece of research he under
took became a contribution of m ajor significance. Perhaps the greatest o f these was his
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work on the feldspars because of the work itself and the scores of applications that 
have followed. He was a leading student o f fluids in metamorphic processes and con
tributed greatly to  our understanding o f them.

As an editor and devoted servant o f the science, Phil was without peer, exercising 
his great talent for critical appraisal o f scientific work in concert with a knack for 
being firm, yet leaving authors happy over his fair treatment. The science has lost a 
great contributor and a great critic.

However much Phil Orville will be missed as a scientist, editor, organizer, and 
teacher, he is even more keenly missed as a person. He had flair. All who knew him 
recall special things about him; how he was a great catalyst in bringing people together 
and stimulating them to talk, and more importantly, to think; how he sometimes would 
dress flamboyantly while still somehow being scientifically conservative; how he was 
more interested in the correctness o f conclusions than in his image; how talented an 
artist he was and what exciting discussions of art would stem from evenings with Phil 
and Lise; and altogether how great a capacity he had for the enjoyment o f life, living, 
people, and science.

We who knew him will always be inspired by Phil Orville’s example o f how to live 
as a scientist and human being.
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